East West Railway Company
12 May 2021

East West Rail webinar
Thank you for joining

Livechat
sessions
Livechat sessions - Week 6
Thursday 13 May, 10am-12pm
Saturday 15 May, 11am-1pm

This hour-long webinar will:
• Provide information about this public consultation
• Address key themes, issues and questions that emerged
from the first webinar when we spoke to you last month
• Highlight how to continue getting involved and where to find
out more information
For a live Q&A with the EWR Co team, our livechat sessions
are a great opportunity to ask our experts anything: the team
will be on standby to answer any questions you may have, live.
Dates for the next livechat sessions are on the right of this
slide.

Livechat sessions - Week 7
Thursday 20 May, 10am - 12pm
Saturday 22 May, 10am - 12pm
Livechat sessions - Week 8
Monday 24 May, 2pm - 4pm
Thursday 27 May, 6pm-8pm
Saturday 29 May, 2pm-4pm
Livechat sessions - Week 9
Monday 31 May, 2pm-4pm
Tuesday 1 June, 6pm - 8pm
Wednesday 2 June, 6pm-8pm

What we’ll cover today

What is East West Rail?
East West Rail is a proposed new rail link, which would connect communities between Oxford,
Milton Keynes, Bedford and Cambridge

What we are
consulting on
This 10-week consultation is an opportunity for
you to share your thoughts on emerging
proposals for East West Rail and your views on
the broader scheme.
The consultation document covers the following key
sections:
• Customer experience and railway operations
• Proposed infrastructure development
• Oxford to Bicester
• Bletchley and the Marston Vale Line
• Bedford
• Clapham Green to The Eversdens
• Harlton to Hauxton
• The Shelfords to Cambridge station

What we’re
consulting on
Customer experience and
railway operations

The train
service

Station
experience

As part of developing the customer experience, we are
keeping our minds completely open about what we might be
able to offer.

On train
experience

We are looking for feedback on what our customers think
would make positive differences to their customer travel
experience.

Interaction with
colleagues

Customer
information

Section C
Bedford

Bedford
• Bedford St Johns station: a new
station on a different section of
track into Bedford, either closer to
the hospital or to the south west of
the existing station, close to the
Ampthill Road – Elstow Road
Pedestrian Link bridge
• Bedford station: building new track
to Bromham Road Bridge. The
existing station building is proposed
to be demolished and a new station
building would be built
• North Bedford: building new track
in between Bromham Road Bridge
and Clapham Green, creating the
new connection to Cambridge.
More information can be found in
Section C of the consultation
document

Your questions answered

This section covers a range of
questions, themes and issues
that we heard in the first
webinar

Your questions
answered
Route options and
route alignment
options
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Your questions answered –
route options and
route alignment options
• Why are you not reconsidering going to the South of Bedford, along
the old Varsity Line at least until you get clear of Bedford? A new
station should be built at the site of the original St Johns Station
with a tram link into Bedford Midland.
• All the other towns on the route appear to have a parkway station why has this been discounted for Bedford?
• Bearing in mind the roads around the station are gridlocked at busy
times and you are expecting more passengers - how do you plan to
ensure the general Bedford traffic isn’t detrimentally impacted more
than it already is by the increased volume of traffic?
• Why are you following a traffic corridor with the new A428 at the
Cambridge end and not following a traffic corridor south out of
Bedford with the A421?

Your questions
answered
Design proposals
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Your questions answered –
design proposals
Bedford St John’s
• Is it proposed to realign and double the St. Johns chord line at
Bedford, in addition to relocating St. Johns station?
Bedford station
• In 2010, Network Rail produced plans for a similar rebuild of
Bedford station that didn't require demolitions of non-railway
property. Why are you not working on a similar basis?
• Has there been any feasibility study for the disruption to Bedford
while houses are being knocked down and a new station built?
North Bedford
• I do not understand the need to build two extra tracks within the
built up area of North Bedford. This will cause huge damage to the
local community. Why can't the two extra tracks be introduced
north of the urban community areas of Bedford and avoid this
damage?

Your questions
answered
Impact on
property
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Your questions answered –
impact on property
• I’ve deep concerns about proposed demolitions in
Ashburnham road & Poets area. Why are they
deemed necessary now? What efforts are made to
absolutely minimise demolitions to homes?
• What about the properties (not demolished) that
drop in value due to your rail being built on our
doorstep?

• Are you looking to purchase any other
houses/property in Bedford other than in Poets area?

Your questions
answered
What are the
plans for freight?
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What are the
plans for freight?
Rail freight can be a quick and sustainable way
to carry goods around the country:
•

it reduces CO2 emissions by up to 76 per cent
compared to transporting freight by road

•

it reduces congestion on local roads, as each freight
train removes up to 76 lorries from the roads

•

it improves safety; by taking lorries off the roads,
rail freight prevents an estimated 600 casualties per
year

•

it brings benefits to the UK economy estimated at
£1.6 billion each year

•

in productivity gains for UK businesses

Key considerations

What are the
plans for freight?
•

Government has set us an objective of supporting
existing freight services and making provision for
potential future demand

•

We need to balance any benefits of freight and our
obligations to the Government with the views of
local communities

•

We are carrying out a study to understand what the
capacity and demand would be on EWR for freight.

Available freight paths

Demand from the
freight industry

Infrastructure

Additional changes to the
railway network

Mitigating potential
negative impact

Your questions
on freight
• Is it a good idea to force freight through
Bedford?
• Will freight pass through Bedford station and
can you set an upper limit on the number of
paths?

• How much freight will run per day from
Bedford Station / Bromham Road bridge
towards eastwards?
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Your questions
answered
Won’t this
damage the
environment?
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Your questions on
the environment
• The visual impact of your embankments will blight
the countryside
•

How will you reduce noise for residents of Poets?

• Looking specifically at the area from Clapham and
going above Brickhill, these areas are going to be
heavily impacted by this route. What is being done
to protect the environment/countryside and
peace and quiet in these specific areas?
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Information for landowners
To construct and operate the new East West Rail line, some of the proposals put forward for consultation
will affect people’s homes, businesses and farms.
• During this consultation period, the EWR Land and Property team has been consulting with those landowners
whose land could be potentially required for our proposals

• Meetings have been held in order to provide further information on the consultation process, the wider
project, indicative timeframes and next steps
• We are engaging with the wider community to understand how we can reduce our negative impact and
determine what mitigation measures can be implemented
• We are consulting on a discretionary purchase scheme, the Need to Sell Scheme, that, if introduced, would
support owner occupiers once the announcement of the preferred route alignment for the railway has been
made LAND
• We have a dedicated team in place who are focused on how the proposals will affect people's homes,
businesses and farms. More information on how to contact them is available on our website at
eastwestrail.co.uk

How you can get involved
There are lots of different ways to get involved in the consultation, including:
Virtual consultation rooms – open until 9 June 2021 which provide more information
on each section of the consultation, including a full list of documents and maps
available via the central table
Livechat events open to the public – a series of 16, two-hour live chat sessions held via
the virtual consultation rooms, where participants will be able to discuss key topics
directly with members of the project team
Dedicated phone line – the EWR Co telephone line will be available throughout the
consultation period to enable those not wanting or able to engage online or in writing
to speak to members of the Project team. The telephone number is 0330 134 0067

Feedback form – we encourage you to use the online feedback form to share your
views by 9 June 2021.

How to respond to this consultation
We’re keen to understand what you think
about the emerging proposals for the
Project, and your views on the broader
scheme.
Feedback forms can be submitted online by emailing us
at consultation@eastwestrail.co.uk or sent by post to
Freepost EAST WEST RAIL

For further information, or to request a paper copy of
the form to be sent to you, speak to the team by
emailing us at contact@eastwestrail.co.uk or by calling
us on 0330 134 0067

What next?

Stay in touch
For further information, speak to
the team by emailing us at
contact@eastwestrail.co.uk
or by calling us on
0330 134 0067.

